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Love or family… How can she choose between them?
Lady Cecily Beauchamp has always put her family
first. Until she falls under the spell of the mysterious
Zachary Gray—a man of Romany descent. Knowing
her family will forbid their match, Cecily steels herself
to do her duty and marry someone else. Only she
finds herself irresistibly drawn to Zach as the spark
between them ignites a passion neither can deny!
An unexpected inheritance An explosive reunion
Hardworking architect Adam Monroe’s world is
shaken when he inherits an earldom! Thrust into the
ton, he bumps into widow Kitty Fenton—his lost love.
Years before, he refused to elope with Kitty to save
her from ruin, and was heartbroken when she
married soon after he left. Perhaps fate has given
him a chance to discover the truth—after all, beneath
the hurt, the sparks of attraction are as strong as
ever… “Janice Preston has done it again and created
another wonderful story… held my attention until the
very last page!” —Rae Reads on Christmas with His
Wallflower Wife “This is a beautiful, illuminating and
heartfelt romance… expertly written, the emotion
ripples and crackles right off the page.” —Chicks,
Rogues and Scandals on Christmas with His
Wallflower Wife
Bought for his vengeance But claimed for his bed!
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Battle-scarred Viking Alarr is a broken warrior who
expects to die carrying out his oath of blood
vengeance. He saves maiden Breanne î Callahan
from slavery only with the intention of getting close
enough to kill her foster father. Until their spark of
passion ignites a desire to keep her close…and
presents Alarr with a gut-wrenching choice—his
revenge or his heart?
He’s sworn celibacy… Until he gets vengeance! Danr
Sigurdsson is indebted to the captivating, mysterious
healer living alone in the wilderness who carefully
tends his wounds. Consumed with anguish over the
massacre that killed his family, Danr has sworn not
to touch another woman until he finds those
responsible. So resisting Sissa should be easy, but
as they search for the truth, fighting their mutual
attraction becomes the hardest battle…
Bound to her enemy Ruthless warrior Lothar the
Frank has laid siege to Castle Haword, but there’s a
fiery redhead in his way—and she’s not backing
down! More tomboy than trembling maiden, Lady
Juliana Danville would rather die than lose the
castle. When she’s caught on opposite sides of a
war, a marriage bargain is brokered to bring peace.
But is blissful married life possible when Juliana has
a dangerous secret hidden within the castle walls?
'Marry me... ...And you'll have your freedom.' Her
father's will dictates that Violet Harper must wed or
be disinherited--but she'd rather face the wilderness
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of the wintry Yorkshire moors than be bound to
cynical, damaged soldier Lance Amberton. Lance
promises a marriage of convenience that will grant
Violet her independence. In exchange she must put
her faith in Lance, and see beyond his gruff exterior
to the man beneath...
Chairman Juan Cabrillo and the rest of the
Corporation's mercenaries fight to stop a corrupt
activist group from unleashing a viral attack in this #1
New York Times-bestselling adventure from the
Oregon Files. Captained by the rakish, one-legged
Juan Cabrillo and manned by a crew of former
military and spy personnel, the Oregon is a private
enterprise, available for any government agency that
can afford it. They've just completed a top secret
mission against Iran in the Persian Gulf when they
come across a cruise ship adrift at sea. Hundreds of
bodies litter its deck, and, as Cabrillo tries to
determine what happened, explosions rack the
length of the ship. Barely able to escape with his
own life and that of the liner’s sole survivor, Cabrillo
finds himself plunged into a mystery as intricate –
and as perilous – as any he has ever known and
pitted against a cult with monstrously lethal plans for
the human race . . . plans he may already be too late
to stop
Presents a collection of humorous anecdotes from
the magazine's "Life in these United States" column,
which is composed of readers' contributions
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From captive to bride… Lady Aediva of Etton will do anything
to protect her sister, Cille. So when enemies storm her
family's keep, Aediva assumes Cille's identity…taking her
place as prisoner of Sir Svend du Danemark. Svend's sole
aim is to fulfill his service to William the Conqueror and
rebuild the life a woman's betrayal once lost him. So when he
receives his new orders to quash the Saxon rebellion, he is
stunned. To do his duty, he must vow to take the beautiful yet
provoking Aediva as his wife!
He stole her locket ... she stole his heart. Central Highlands of
Victoria, 1861 Jack the Devil's reputation precedes him. The
most notorious bushranger on the Central Highlands, nothing
throws him off his game ... until he holds up Prudence
Stanforth and her grandmother. With her sweeping red hair
and complete lack of fear, Jack can't help but be captivated
by the feisty Pru. Weeks later, Pru crosses paths with the
respectable businessman, Jack Fairweather, and it's not long
before she recognises him as the bushranger who stole her
beloved necklace. His price for the locket's return is her
silence ... and a kiss. A kiss that sparks something inside
them both. When Pru discovers her grandmother has been
keeping a devastating secret, running away with Jack the
Devil is the perfect escape for her broken heart. The
dangerous nature of his less than salubrious occupation is a
poetic contradiction to her sheltered upbringing and only fuels
their passion. Until that danger becomes a reality. Between
the return of dark elements from Jack's past and authorities
intent on his capture, Jack and Pru must fight for their future
together ... or risk losing everything. A rollicking historical tale
about following your heart, finding home in unexpected
places - and bushrangers - for readers of Darry Fraser and
Alison Stuart.
Capturing the Viking warrior In her cellar… Lady Annis must
stop Viking Rurik Sigurdsson from discovering the truth about
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his family’s death. Her only solution is to imprison him. But
as the ruggedly handsome Viking starts to charm his way out
of his cell and into her heart, can she be sure he’s not still
intent on vengeance—or perhaps an unexpected alliance is
the solution? Sons of Sigurd Driven by revenge, redeemed by
love Book 1 — Stolen by the Viking by Michelle Willingham
Book 2 — Falling for Her Viking Captive by Harper St. George
Coming soon Book 3 — Conveniently Wed to the Viking by
Michelle Styles Book 4 — Redeeming Her Viking Warrior by
Jennie Fletcher Book 5 — Tempted by Her Viking Enemy by
Terri Brisbin “There is no doubting that Harper St George has
a gift, her writing is some of the best I’ve read, she grasp’s
hold of your attention and doesn’t let you go not even when
the book has finished.” —Chicks, Rogues and Scandals on
Longing for Her Forbidden Viking “Harper St. George is a
marvel... It really did blow me away, I was drawn into the
story within the first chapter. This was wonderful, romantic
and rugged… I loved this book so much!” —The Reading
Debutante on Longing for Her Forbidden Viking “Harper St.
George never disappoints in delivering a well-written story full
of wonderful characters, suspense, intrigue, and a romance
between two people who truly deserved a HEA.” —Rose is
Reading on Longing for Her Forbidden Viking
Fleeing London and an arranged marriage, American heiress
Violet Crenshaw, who is determined to become a published
author, must decide whether or not to surrender herself and
her newfound freedom when she meets the Earl of Leigh,
who has his own agenda.
A lady's mission of revenge… Lady Hannah Steers has three
reasons to loathe and despise Ross Jameson. He's a
scandalous libertine, he stole her home and he was
responsible for the death of her brother! Determined to
expose Ross for the rogue he is, Hannah dons a disguise and
infiltrates his home as his new housekeeper. Unfortunately,
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this scoundrel proves himself to be the epitome of temptation
and, instead of building a case against him, Hannah finds
herself in a position she never expected…falling head over
heels in love with him!
An unexpected end to the Wincanton–Stuart feud…? Scandal
broke last night when Lady Constance Stuart was discovered
in the arms of Aaron Wincanton, the son of her family's
greatest enemy! But now we can reveal an even more
shocking development. Our sources say a special license
was obtained and the two were married before sunrise! It's
been confirmed that Aaron has stolen his new bride away to
the country to begin their unexpected marriage. We'll be
watching closely to see exactly what happens when a
gentleman invites his enemy into his bed…
From shopkeeper… To officer’s wife With a scandal in her
past, shopkeeper Henrietta Gardiner has become wary of
men, including her friend’s brother, dashing officer Sebastian
Fortini. When Henrietta is called upon to take in her three
young nephews, Sebastian is on hand to help her, even
offering a convenient marriage as a solution! Henrietta starts
to realize her new husband’s carefree exterior hides a more
intriguing interior…but where will that leave their hasty
marriage? From Harlequin Historical: Your romantic escape
to the past. Regency Belles of Bath From shopkeepers…to
Cinderella brides! Book 1: An Unconventional Countess Book
2: Unexpectedly Wed to the Officer
The Convenient Felstone Marriage The last place respectable
governess Ianthe Holt ever expected to be proposed to is in a
train carriage...by a stranger...who has just accused her of
trying to trap another man into marriage! Shipping magnate
Robert Felstone may be dashing but he’s also insufferable,
impertinent — and Ianthe’s only possible saviour from her
uncertain fate. She’s hesitant to play the perfect Felstone
wife, but Robert soon shows Ianthe there’s more to him than
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meets the eye, and more to marriage than vows... Captain
Amberton’s Inherited Bride Her father’s will dictates Violet
Harper must wed or be disinherited — yet she’d rather face
the wilderness of the wintry Yorkshire moors than be bound to
cynical, damaged soldier Captain Lance Amberton. Lance
promises a marriage of convenience that will grant Violet her
independence. In exchange, she must put her faith in Lance,
and see beyond his gruff exterior to the man beneath...
A Christmas mission… …with the scarred and brooding
gentleman! Part of Secrets of a Victorian Household. Working
in her family’s charity foundation for destitute women, caring
but impulsive Miss Lottie Fairclough is desperately trying to
find a missing woman. She’s roped in family acquaintance
Mr. Jasper King to help her, having been equally impressed
and annoyed when he rescued her from perilous danger. As
she gets to know the injured entrepreneur, it seems he needs
her just as much…
Make Merry at Court …with three Tudor Christmas stories! In
Blythe Gifford’s Christmas at Court, Sir John Talbot and Lady
Alice’s secret betrothal must wait until Henry Tudor claims
the throne. Next in Secrets of the Queen’s Lady by Jenni
Fletcher, the lady-in-waiting to Anne of Cleves is
unexpectedly reunited with a handsome—younger—diplomat at
the palace’s festivities! And in His Mistletoe Lady by Amanda
McCabe, Catherine seeks help from a mysterious Spaniard to
free her father in time for Christmas!
Do you dream of wicked rakes, gorgeous Highlanders,
muscled Viking warriors and rugged Wild West cowboys?
Harlequin® Historical brings you three new full-length titles in
one collection! IN THE SHERIFF’S PROTECTION Oak
Grove by Lauri Robinson (Western) Oak Grove sheriff Tom
Baniff finds himself drawn to Clara and her young son and is
determined to protect them from Clara’s outlaw husband.
Can Tom resist the allure of the only woman he’s ever
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wanted? IN THRALL TO THE ENEMY COMMANDER by
Greta Gilbert (Ancient Egypt) Egyptian slave Wennefer
cannot help but be captivated by Titus, adviser to Julius
Caesar. Their forbidden affair is all-consuming. But can Titus
truly love Wennefer or is he an enemy not to be trusted?
CAPTAIN AMBERTON’S INHERITED BRIDE by Jenni
Fletcher (Victorian) Violet Harper must wed or be disinherited.
When soldier Lance Amberton suggests a marriage of
convenience, giving Violet her independence, she doesn’t
count on being tempted by her husband… Look for Harlequin®
Historical’s April 2018 Box Set 1 of 2, filled with even more
timeless love stories! Join HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn
FREE books and more. Earn points for all your Harlequin
purchases from wherever you shop.
Daughter of a slave… …wedded to the warrior! Livia Valeria is
furious when she’s ruthlessly gambled away by her intended
bridegroom. Luckily, it’s tall, muscled and darkly handsome
Roman centurion Marius Varro who wins her as his bride!
She must hide her Caledonian roots, but when Marius faces a
barbarian rebellion at Hadrian’s Wall, Livia must make a
choice: her heritage or the husband she’s falling for… “A
breath-takingly pure and beautiful tale and this story really
shows just what a fine and articulated writer Ms Fletcher is …
Just perfect!” — Chicks, Rogues and Scandals on Captain
Amberton’s Inherited Bride “Fletcher takes fans on another
gratifying journey through the gothic Yorkshire landscape, this
time with a couple forced to wed under dire consequences” —
RT Book Reviews on Captain Amberton’s Inherited Bride
Forced into a marriage of convenience with Evan Sterling, the
Duke of Rothschild, to save her sister, American heiress
August Crenshaw pulls every stunt in the book to make him
call off the wedding.
She must choose… …her queen—or love! As the queen’s new
lady-in-waiting, Mathilde Gosselin tumbles straight into
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Parisian palace intrigue when she meets courtier Henry
Wright, who she discovers is a spy! Mathilde’s loyalties are
now divided—between this enigmatic, courageous man and
her queen. And amid the turmoil, her falling for the unsuitable,
illegitimate Henry means they’ve no choice but to hide their
new love from the world… From Harlequin Historical: Your
romantic escape to the past.
This is the announcement of the engagement of The Earl of
Denholm to Miss Essie Craven. Welcome to the hottest
Season that Regency London has ever seen. An enemies-tolovers regency romance that's like watching an episode of
Bridgerton. Perfect for fans of Georgette Heyer, Outlander
and Romancing the Duke. Miss Essie Craven has been
engaged since birth to a man she has only met once. The
haughty, black-haired man with the intense blue eyes: Aidan
Ravell, Earl of Denholm. The most coveted man in all of the
Ton. The day of their marriage is set. The only problem is,
spirited Essie dreams of more than being a Countess. She
soon finds out that Aidan has his own reasons for not wishing
to marry, but is compelled to proceed due to his sense of
honour and the financial baggage his father has left him. So,
Aidan and Essie strike up a deal. Essie will find him a more
suitable match, and in the meantime they will keep up
appearances as the most fashionable couple in all of the Ton.
But soon what is real and what is fake begins to converge.
Suddenly, what seemed to be a simple agreement is no
longer quite that straightforward . . .
Imogen Hebden knew she was no diamond of the ton. A
clumsy, gangling spinster more like! This last-chance Season
was sure to be a disaster. What sort of suitor could she hope
to catch? Viscount Mildenhall, son of the Earl of Corfe, the
most eligible, most arrogant rake in London, claimed to find
her guileless ways irresistible. But even as inexperienced as
she was, Imogen could tell he was in an indecent
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hurry—particularly when it came to producing an heir….
From shopkeeper… To duke’s wife When Beatrix, Duchess of
Howden, writes to her estranged husband offering a divorce,
she’s stunned when he arrives on her doorstep with a
different proposition: a six-week marriage trial! Quinton
Roxbury seems cold and inscrutable, but Beatrix gradually
realizes his rough exterior hides a heavy burden. As their
connection deepens, dare she trust him with her own
scandalous past and risk the marriage she never knew she
wanted? From Harlequin Historical: Your romantic escape to
the past. Regency Belles of Bath Book 1: An Unconventional
Countess Book 2: Unexpectedly Wed to the Officer Book 3:
The Duke’s Runaway Bride
‘Marry me... ...And you’ll have your freedom.’
A lady hidden from society A viscount with his own secrets…
When Frances Webster meets brooding Arthur Amberton on
Whitby shores, he’s a different man from the dashing young
gentleman she once carried a flame for. But life has changed
her, too. After a tragic accident left her scarred physically and
emotionally, she’s led a solitary life. She cherishes their new
friendship, yet she can’t help but hope Arthur sees the
beauty within her… “Ms Fletcher has a real gift at story-telling,
at entwining history and romance to create an enchanting
story” —Chicks, Rogues and Scandals on The Warrior’s Bride
Prize “This story has a bit of everything, including danger,
intrigue, a few surprising twists I didn’t see coming,
interesting historical details, and a beautiful love story!”
—Goodreads on The Warrior’s Bride Prize
Captain Amberton's Inherited BrideMills & Boon
The virtuous Miss Fairclough… …now faces ruin! Part of
Secrets of a Victorian Household. When Amelia Fairclough
had sought refuge in a blizzard, a brooding stranger had
given her warmth and shelter. She’d even tried to soothe him
of his demons in return. But as she scurried home at dawn,
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she was spotted! Now he’s in the parlor, offering to do the
honorable thing. Surely she’d be a fool to turn down the new
Marquess of Falconmore!
A strategic marriage... ...with his runaway bride!
From shopkeeper… To earl’s wife! Part of Regency Belles of
Bath. Two things are certain: Annabelle Fortini makes the
best biscuits in Bath and Samuel Delaney, the charming
bachelor who’s just entered her shop, is trouble! Her
mother’s unfair exile from society has taught Anna aristocrats
can’t be trusted. Samuel may be a famous naval hero and
reluctant heir to an earldom, but Anna can’t fall in love with
him! Unless she can overcome her pride…and surrender to
her heart!
"I have a proposal for you…" The last place respectable
governess Ianthe Holt ever expected to be proposed to was
in a train carriage…by a stranger…who had just accused her of
trying to trap another man into marriage! Shipping magnate
Robert Felstone may be dashing, but he's also insufferable,
impertinent—and Ianthe's only possible savior from her
uncertain fate. She's hesitant to play the perfect Felstone
wife, but Robert soon shows Ianthe there's more to him than
meets the eye, and more to marriage than vows…

"Choosing a wife is not a task that should be undertaken
lightly." Bennett Montague, sixteenth Duke of Aveley, is
seeking the perfect bride. He's narrowed his search to
five worthy "Potentials"…until the arrival of his aunt's
companion unravels his carefully laid plans. Having
fought for everything she has, Amelia Mansfield is
incensed by Bennett's wife-selection methods. But as
she's forced to spend time in his company, she begins to
see another side to Bennett—and that man is infinitely
more tantalizing and enticing…
Married to a perfect stranger Reunited with her warrior
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husband
An exploration of the enormous impact that the Persian
Wars, fought in the fifth century BC, have had on
Western ideas of history, liberty, resistance, and national
identity. Sixteen internationally acclaimed classical
scholars discuss treatments of these famous wars in art,
theatre, philosophy, poetry, biography, and modern
cinema and fiction.
Rapscallion! Rake! Wanderer! Adventurer! All
accusations that the Earl of Treyford acknowledges with
pride. The scandalous son of a disgraced mother, he has
no time for the pretty niceties of the ton, nor the
simpering debutantes who populate its ballrooms. He
has returned to England to aid an "aging" spinster facing
an undefined danger. But Miss Latimer's dark and sultry
beauty, her fascinating mix of knowledge and innocence,
arouse far more than his protective instincts. Can such
an improper aristocrat learn to be the true gentleman
Miss Latimer deserves?
No. 52 (1929) contains the records listed in no. 41 plus
the addition of records for 1837-1878.
A snowy Victorian ChristmasTwo festive short stories! In
The Christmas Runaway by Jenni Fletcher, willful,
independent heiress Fiona MacKay impulsively runs
away to a remote Scottish tower, where she’s trapped in
the snow with equally headstrong, deliciously disheveled
Angus Drummond. In Their Snowbound Reunion by
Elisabeth Hobbes, Amy Munroe and Anthony Matthews
were cruelly parted fifteen years ago, and each blames
the other. When Amy becomes Anthony’s new
housekeeper, their passion is reawakened! From
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Harlequin Historical: Your romantic escape to the past.
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